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You know that cotton makes you feel great. It is soft, breath-
able and allergy-free. No big surprise, it feels amazing to your 
pet, too. So we use 100% cotton coverings to totally pamper 
your pet. These zippered coverings can also be easily removed 
for washing.

Our dogs and cats mean the world to us. So we believe 
pet beds should be manufactured to the highest quality 
standards. How high? All of our pet beds are made in a 
facility that meets the strict quality standards for manufac-
turing infant and children products. We’re talking baby-safe.

Let’s face it: pet beds get dirty. So our covers are all 100% 
machine washable. And should you see more than one cover 
that you simply can’t live without, they’re all sold separately. 
So you can easily zip one off and zip another one on.

The all-cotton coverings on our Artist Collection beds 
have designs that were created exclusively for P.L.A.Y. by 
local artists here in San Francisco. Stylish, creative and – 
of course – playful, these designs turn our beds into fluffy 
and irresistible works of art that complement any home.

Your dog or cat will feel pure comfort. You’ll feel the satisfaction 
of knowing that the Planet Fill™ in our pet beds is made of 
certified-safe, 100% post-consumer recycled products. Planet 
Fill™ is our own trademarked filler created from cleaned and 
recycled plastic bottles!

While we don’t use much packaging at P.L.A.Y., what we do 
use meets the highest standards. For example, our product 
tags use materials that are certified-safe by the Forest 
Stewardship Council (FSC), the only forest certification 
system that is supported by all major environmental groups.

better for your pet

better for you

better for your planet

When your dog or cat takes those first curious 

sniffs of a new P.L.A.Y. bed, you’ll sense that 

something great is happening. Why?

Because P.L.A.Y. has a unique approach to 

designing special things for your pet. One 

that takes you, your pet and our planet very 

seriously. And takes fun pretty seriously, too.

all cotton coverings

recycled materials

100% machine washable &
all components sold separately

made to baby your pet

exclusive designs

eco-friendly packaging


